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Abstract-The concept of e-marketplace has been touted through the extensive use of the In- 
ternet. However, the task of filtering the potential supplier base in the &marketplace is tedious 
while evaluating all the necessary qualitative and quantitative decision factors. Since the buyers 
have to evaluate and select suppliers by conveying necessary contingent information among potential 
suppliers, a superior structure of a multiagent system is constructed in this study to present, the 
characteristics of the e-marketplace. The illustrative examples’ results prevail to show that, after 
communicating among the virtual e-marketplace, the suppliers did know how to adapt their &rate- 
gies to accommodate buyers’ demand. On the other hand, the buyers also know which supplier is 
the most appropriate for short term as well as long term. @ 2003 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights 
reserved. 
Keywords-&marketplace, Supplier selection, Bayesian belief networks, Multiagent system. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
For the fast evolving e-commerce, most of the large companies are looking for suppliers which can 
help them to achieve a competitive position and sustain it over long periods. The above-mentioned 
advantage can be obtained while considering all contingent factors, such as good merchandise 
quality, better customer service, and efficient communication among suppliers base. In such a 
manner, most buyers of raw’ material and industrial parts search for potential suppliers through 
the Internet, where they can utilize sufficient information to evaluate, compare, and then select 
appropriate suppliers efficiently. Although long-term alliances have become very popular, small- 
to-median size companies still focus on short-term buyer-supplier relationship only, where the 
e-marketplace can substantially fulfill such a requirement. However, McCutcheon and Stuart [l] 
commented if only focusing on the short-term factors, such as cost, quality, and delivery only, 
the corresponding companies would consequently suffer long-term negative impact resulting from 
such myopic consideration. 
Furthermore, it is very common for suppliers to obtain buyers’ detail purchasing behaviors 
through referees in order to adapt their marketing strategies in an e-marketplace. On the other 
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hand, buyers’ procurement related activities, such as searching products, finding appropriate 
suppliers, and bidding with them, also require sufficient reference of suppliers in the corresponding 
field. These kinds of information are usually expensive and not neutral. Accordingly, this study 
attempts to resolve such drawbacks via intelligent multiagent architecture in the e-marketplace 
to enhance the efficiency as well as quality. 
Moreover, this study intends to provide a better insight for short-term supplier selection em- 
ploying the benefit of long-term alliance, where agent technology is utilized to represent subdo- 
main knowledge experts and to coordinate all the required quantitative and qualitative factors 
in considering the fitness of potential suppliers in the e-marketplace. 
2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
With the trend to outsource more and more of value-added content, strategic sourcing is 
growing in its importance for most firms [2]. For such a reason, many companies are seeking an 
efficient approach to manage their supply base through alliance in order to eliminate uncertainty 
from the external supply chain [3]. A lot of literature has surveyed the issues in selection of 
supplier alliance partners [1,4,5]. Among them, there are two major categories of impact factor to 
choose supplier alliance partners: one relates to the technology being used to select a supplier [6]; 
the other relates to the ability to develop mutual goodwill trust with the target supplier [7,8]. 
Empirical research by Toni and Nassimbeni [9] on Italian plants verified that advanced buyer- 
supplier interaction and cooperative supply management exhibit a predictive validity of the plant 
performances. Accordingly, companies should consider long-term supplier alliance during the 
short-term planning horizon as well. 
Agent technology has been applied in many domains [lO,ll], in which the common systematic 
approach is depicted by Figure 1 [12,13]. Each agent, which inherits its own constraints and set 
of actions, will react to the environmental stimulation with its appropriate action policy. Such 
reactive ability can be employed to handle tedious decisions for human beings and offer effective 
information while making decisions. Furthermore, in order to utilize each agent to represent 
the subdomain of the whole environment of interest, a multiagent system will be constructed. 
This kind of system requires corresponding agents to retain their inherent autonomy and to 
cooperate with others. In practice, the multiagent system has proved to solve many problems 
and accomplish complex tasks for human beings [10,11,14]. 
In any e-marketplace, suppliers and buyers do not know each other’s detail policy, such as 
willingness to improve customer’s service level, etc. However, they can evaluate and infer the 
Meta-Knowledge 
Figure 1. Common structure of the agent system. 
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opposite side’s current conditions via their historic reputation and then decide how to react and 
adapt their policies towards the target partners. Bayesian belief networks (BBNs), advanced by 
Pearl, have become an important paradigm for representing and reasoning with uncertainty, and 
have been constructed in a number of different application areas [15]. This kind of model includes 
methods for constructing learning networks, storing probabilistic information, and evidence prop- 
agation scheme. BBNs utilize graphical representations of uncertain knowledge, which can be 
easily interpreted. First of all, the structure of the graph forms qualitative relationships between 
domain variables. Second, quantitative aspects of knowledge are represented by a set of condi- 
tional probability tables. Finally, the nodes of BBNs reflect these qualitative and quantitative 
relationships in the influence graph. 
Accordingly, a BBN is utilized to model the structure of the entire system to select suppli- 
ers and to construct inference ability of the agent about their relationship and communication 
in this study. To model short-term supplier selection in an e-marketplace through a multia- 
gent system, the corresponding agents have to exhibit their inference ability, where BBNs can 
support such a characteristic [16-181. In addition, BBNs work as a mathematical model to rep- 
resent uncertain information, which can be utilized to model the relationship among agents as 
a probabilistic-based expert system [19]. In the following section, BBNs are employed to help 
infer the contribution caused by the events from certain agents, which is further used to select 
suppliers in an e-marketplace. 
3. METHODOLOGY 
In this section, the method to construct a desired multiagent supplier selection system is pro- 
posed. In order to apply a probabilistic approach to establish the corresponding multiagent 
society, an efficient framework of communication between supplier and buyer agents is also pre- 
sented. 
3.1. Determining Short-Term Suppliers’ Selection Decision Factors for a Single 
Agent 
In order not to suffer from long-term negative impact, the consideration of the short-term 
supplier selection in an e-marketplace should cover similar factors to pursue an alliance-like re- 
lationship. McCutcheon and Stuart [l] composed three categories of decision factors, which are 
normative advice about suppliers to seek for alliance, drivers for targeting suppliers, and variables 
affecting alliance development. Those factors consist of both qualitative and quantitative consid- 
erations for suppliers and buyers. Accordingly, the proposed model utilizes the above factors to 
construct agents for both suppliers and buyers, which are shown in Tables 1 and 2. 
Intuitively, some of the above factors are conditionally interdependent. For example, if the 
probabilities of better reputation and two-way information sharing are high, the probability of 
taking better trust towards suppliers will be high as well. Their interdependence and conditional 
Table 1. Qualitative and quantitative factors of supplier side’s agent. 
Supplier Agent 
Cost reliability (CR) Gain marketing advantage (GMA) 
Reputation (Fle) Trust (a) 
Quality reliability (QR) Mutual goals (MG) 
Not capable of becoming a competitor (NC) Two-way information sharing (TWIS) 
Provide high value-added product (PVAP) Symmetry (Sy) 
Willing to adapt to the buyers’ policy (WTAB) Compatibility (Comp) 
Help to improve customers’ service level (HISL) 
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Table 2. Qualitative and quantitative factors of buyer side’s agent. 
Buyer Agent 
Cost and quality consideration (CQ) 1 Secure stable or growth market (SGM) 
High value-added (Hva) 
Competitor in the future (Cf) 
Critical technology in the future (CT) 
Different and complementary (DiCm) 
Ability to influence through power and interdependence (ATI) 
Improve customers’ service level (ICSL) 
Gain marketing advantage (GMA) 
Beputation of supplier (BeoS) 
Trustworthiness of supplier (TroS) 
Mutual goals (MG) 
Two-way information sharing (TWIS) 
Symmetry (SY) 
Compatibility (Comp) 
probabilities can be analytically obtained from experts and mathematical models as mentioned 
in Section 3.2. 
3.2. Configure the Single Agent 
From Tables 1 and 2, many subdomain decision factors can be identified, such as reputation 
of suppliers, trustworthiness of suppliers, and cost-concerned on suppliers. These qualitative 
and quantitative factors are somewhat interdependent and can be modeled as variables for cor- 
responding subdomain agent. To construct a subdomain single agent, an autonomous learning 
method, which includes both observed data-and construction procedure, is used to transfer ex- 
pert knowledge to a BBN for initialization. Furthermore, such an initial structure is used to 
conduct the learning method, which is modified from the approach of Gemela [16]. The proposed 
procedure is given as follows. 
STEP 1. INITIALIZATION. Utilize the knowledge of experts or decision makers to initialize the 
BBN, which is to establish necessary connections among impact factors given in Tables 1 and 2. 
Furthermore, directions of the arrows between any connected variables must be decided, accord- 
ingly. 
STEP 2. FITNESS EVALUATION. The arrows or connections among variables can be added or 
eliminated by utilizing equation (1) to measure the correspondent fitness of the current model 
structure: 
Div ~,PM 
P(M) =w 
( > 
Div (p, p,_in) 
+ w2 4W - c (sinin) + wQ u - U(M) 
c (snax) u ’ 
(1) 
Div(P,PM) =~P(z)log~, 
I 
where 
Smin,Snax the model without arrow and complete graph, respectively; 
c(.) the complexity of a model, which is measured by the method of minimum description 
length (MDL) [15,20]; 
u(.) the number of expert’s arrows presented in the model; 
U the total number of arrows given by experts; 
P the empirical probability distribution; 
PM the probability distribution represented by the model; 
z the node variables; 
wi the weights of measures according to decision maker’s preferences. 
Equations (1) and (2) represent three requirements of the proposed BBN’s structure, which 
are accuracy, complexity, and meeting expert’s requirement. These three requirements must be 
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considered concurrently in order to find the best structure of the desired agent system. In this 
stage, the structure with smaller fitness value will be eliminated in order to maintain the better 
alternatives for the future pairwise comparisons. 
STEP 3. ITERATION. This stage is to choose the best structure of desired BBN by fitting the 
model with the observed data and experts’ knowledge. Through iterations, the most appropriate 
BBN configuration to select supplier can be obtained with the largest fitness value of p(M). 
3.3. Expand System Configuration from Single Agent to Multiagent System 
The BBNs as an inference network consist of several decision variable nodes connected with 
directed line, which can be obtained by the procedure given in Section 3.2. For example, the BBN 
structure for a buyer agent can be illustrated in Figure 2 after iterations. Such BBN consists 
of joint probability distribution of the parent nodes and their corresponding child nodes. For 
example, the reputation of the respective supplier (ReoS) and its desire to be influenced by its 
customer (ATI) can both contribute to the reliability that a buyer would conceive its supplier. 
n ATI 
Figure 2. Single Bayesian network based agent for selecting supplier. 
In this study, such a kind of agent can be represented as a directed acyclic graph (DAG), 
Di = (Ni, Ei), in which N and E denote the nodes and arcs, respectively, where the subscript is 
used to denote the index of the respective agent. In order to perform selection more efficiently 
in an e-marketplace, the authors reform the configuration by combining them into a multiagent 
system, where the procedures are given as follows. 
STEP 1. COMBINE ALL.AGENTS OF EMARKETPLACE INTO A HYPERTREE STRUCTURE. Since 
multiagent system D is the union of all the DAGs, the first step is to combine all the supplier and 
buyer agents into a hypertree structure, where each hypernode represents a supplier/buyer agent. 
Furthermore, each hypernode, consisting of decision variables, is .a subnet of the BBN structure 
for the multiagent system. The hypertree of such multiagent system can be constructed as an 
example in Figure 3. 
STEP 2. CONVERT SINGLE AGENT TO A JUNCTION TREE (JT) (CLIQUE TREE). In order to 
perform communication among supplier and buyer agents, the configuration of each single agent 
has to be converted as a junction tree through moralization [21] and triangulation [22-251, which 
is depicted in Figure 4 as an example. 
STEP 3. DETERMINE LINKAGES AMONG EACH SET OF JUNCTION TREES ACCORDING TO 
&SEPSET INTERSECTION. The communicating connections among each agent, namely a junction 
tree, are represented as hyperlinks, which are defined as d-sepsets [26]. That is, 
V DAGs, Di = (Ni, Ei) in a single agent, 
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Figure 3. The illustrating hypertree structure of a multiagent system 
Figure 4. Junction tree example for supplier agent. 
d-se pw 
d-sepset linkage 
b 
D5 
Figure 5. Linked junction forest for multiagent supplier selection system. 
where Union, D = (lJi N, lJi E). Then, 
Vany two DAGs in D, the intersection linkage I = (N’ n N2) is a d-sepset 
if VAi E I, its parents pi in D is either xi c N1 or ri C N2. 
This d-sepset will render any pair of subnets conditionally independent. Thereafter, the basic 
dependency assumption embedded in BBNs will constrain each node to be conditionally inde- 
pendent from its nonparent nodes. Accordingly, the joint probability distribution (JPD), P, for 
each node in this proposed BBN can be obtained from P = I&p(Ai ( xi). 
STEP 4. FORM A LINKED JUNCTION FOREST (LJF) BASED ON THE d-SEPSET LINKAGES. Since 
all the agents are grouped as a society in an e-marketplace, the integrated multiagent system is a 
triplet (N, E, P), where the nodes, i.e., single agents, are connected with corresponding d-sepset 
linkages. Based on the above, the multiagent e-marketplace can be constructed as a linked 
junction forest in Figure 5. While the d-sepset linkages were established among agents, the com- 
munication will go through these linkages, which can improve the communication efficiency in a 
multiagent system [26]. 
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Figure 6. Single agent of supplier side. Figure 7. Single agent of buyer side. 
Figure 8. Multiagent society in e-marketplace. 
4. ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE 
In this section, the proposed supplier-selection multiagent system is demonstrated by an ex- 
ample in which the buyer communicates with potential suppliers to make a decision out of the 
potential candidates. The details of the example are given as follows. 
(1) After applying the proposed procedures to construct the supplier-selection multiagent sys- 
tem, configurations of the supplier’s agents and buyer’s agents are illustrated in Figures 6 
and 7, respectively. 
(2) Each quantitative or qualitative factor has two levels of 1 and 2, in which 1 represents its 
inferior condition for the corresponding with 2 representing the superior condition.. As to 
the buyer side, while the value of Cf is 1 means the buyer evaluates the corresponding 
supplier without any attempt to be a competitor in the future. However, if the value Cf 
is 2, such a supplier has been valued with a strong attempt to compete with the buyer in 
the near future. 
(3) For each linkage between factors, field experts have to contribute the corresponding con- 
ditional probability. The probability tables are shown in the Appendix. For example, 
bymaking sacrifices and showing their care about their partners, the suppliers have to 
develop better reputations. Furthermore, if the buyers perceive the suppliers with higher 
reputations, they will be more likely to trust them. Accordingly, a positive reputation is 
likely to increase the trust. 
(4) Under the basic dependency assumption from the BBNs, the factor node is conditionally 
independent to nonparent factors. Then, the joint probability for each node is given as 
P(A) = J&p&4 I ri), h w ere Ai is the evaluation of a decision factor and K~S are Ai’s 
parent nodes. 
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(5) After applying the procedure to establish a multiagent system based on the d-sepset 
linkages, the entire multiagent linked junction forest to select supplier is represented in 
Figure s, where buyer and supplier agents communicate with each other by the linkage 
consisting of Tr, Re, TroS, and ReoS. 
4.1. Procedures to Construct Multiagent Supplier-Selection System 
A system with one candidate supplier and one buyer is employed to demonstrate the commu- 
nication procedure in the proposed BBN-based multiagent system. The supplier, Corporation A, 
initially exhibits its evaluations according to the environment and buyer, which are given in 
Table 3. 
Table 3. Initial value of factors inherited from the candidate supplier. 
Corporation A’s Initial Evaluation of Factors from Environment and Buyer Side 
I sv = 1 I CT=1 I 
I QR=l I MG=l I 
CR=1 DiCm = 1 
Accordingly, the conditional probabilities are formulated as follows: 
P(A = ai) = n P (A = ai 1 Parent(A)), where ai = 1 or 2. 
Then A = a, if P(u) = max(P(A = ai)). 
From the BBN approach, the following can be obtained as an example: 
P(Re = 1) = P(Re = 1 1 QR = l)P(Re = 1 1 CR = l)P(Re = 1 I PVAP = 1) 
x P(Re = 1 ( TWIS = 2) 
= 0.89 x 0.79 x 0.83 x 0.19 = O.ilO8, 
P(Re = 2) = P(Re = 2 1 QR = l)P(Re = 2 1 CR =.l)P(R,e = 2 1 PVAP = 1) 
xP(Re=21TWIS=2) 
= 0.11 x 0.21 x 0.17 x 0.81 = 0.0031. 
Then, the evaluation of R.e is determined to be 1 due to P(Re = 1) possessing larger probability. 
After evaluating all the factors, Corporation A issues its status evaluation, which is given in 
Table 4. 
The supplier agent utilizes the above to communicate with the buyer agent. In return, the 
buyer agent modifies its belief after obtaining Corporation A’s information about Tr and Re. 
The updates from the buyer agent towards Corporation A are given in Table 5. 
Accordingly, the following phenomenon from the first stage communication can be reached as 
follows. 
(1) Since the buyer agent has not fed back its update belief, namely the evaluation of TroS 
and ReoS, it did not have any influence on the supplier agent’s strategies. 
(2) Under the strategy of QR = 1, CR = 1, PVAP = 1, and TWIS = 2, the supplier releases 
its reputation (Re) of 1 with conditional probability of 0.1108, which means it possesses 
a higher probability to have a poor reputation. 
(3) Under the strategy of Re = 1, TWIS = 2, MG = 1, HISL = 1, WTAB = 1, and MG = 1, 
the supplier releases its trust (Tr) of 1 with conditional probability of 0.0607, which means 
it possesses a higher probability to have poor trust. 
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Table 4. Status evaluation of supplier agent (Corporation A). 
QR=l 1 CR=1 PVAP = 1 .TWIS=2 
PMe = 1 I QR = 1. CR = 1. PVAP = 1. TWIS = 21= 0.1108 
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I P(Fk = 2 .- 1 QR = 1,  CR = 1, PVAP = 1, TWIS = 2) = 0.0031 
Re=l 1 TWIS=2 1 NC=1 1 HISL=l 1 WTAB=l 1 MG=l 
Pc’h = 1 I Re = 1. TWIS = 2. NC = 1. HISL = 1. WTAB = 1. MG = 1) = 0.0607 
P(Tr=21Re=l,TWIS=2,NC=l,HISL = 1, WTAB = 1, MG = 1) = 0.000036 
Table 5. Supplier’s evaluation of buyer agent. 
ICSL = 1 Re=l Hva=l GMA=l 
P(ReoS = 1 ( ICSL = 1, Re = 1, Hva = 1, GMA = 1) = 0.6296 
P(ReoS = 2 1 ICSL = 1, Re = 1, Hva = 1, GMA = 1) = 1.071 x 10T5 
CT=1 Tr=l TWIS=l ATI=l Sy=l MG=l SGM=2 DiCm=l CQ=l Comp=l Cf=2 
P(,S=,I CT=l,‘D=l,TWIS=l,ATI=l,Sy=l, MG=l, =oo3187 
SGM=2, DiCm=l, CQ=l, Comp=l, Cf=2 > ’ 
CT=l,Tr=l,TWIS=l,ATI=l, Sy=l,MG=l, 
SGM=2, DiCm=l, CQ=l, Comp=l, Cf=2 
4.2. Update Belief Procedure After Communication 
Whenever the buyer agent finished its evaluation over the supplier agent’s policies during the 
communication period, two critical values, TroS and ReoS, will be fed back to the supplier agent.’ 
Thereafter, such feedback will impose influence on the conditional probability of decision factors 
for the supplier agent. Table 6 concludes the updated results of the supplier agent after factoring 
in the evaluation from the buyer agent. 
After updating the policy, the supplier agent releases a new policy and tries to improve the 
buyer agent’s critique by triggering the buyer agent to update the belief again. The result is 
shown in Table 7. 
Table 6. Updated policy of the supplier agent after communication. 
QR=2 1 cR=2’ 1 PVAP = 2 TWIS = 2 
PCRe = 1 I QR = 2. CR = 2. PVAP = 2. TWIS = 2) = 0.00421 
P(R,e & 2 1 QR = 2, CR = 2, PVAP = 2. TWIS = 2) = 0.1332 I 
Re=2 1 TWIS=2 1 NC=2 1 HISL=l 1 WTAB=l 1 MG=l 
p(n = 1 1 Re = 2, TWIS = 2, NC = 2, HISL = 1, WTAB = 1, MG = 1) = 0.009884 
PI’l? = 2 I Re = 2. TWIS = 2. NC = 2. HISL = 1. WTAB = 1. MG = 1‘) = 0.001641 
Table 7. Updated critique of the buyer agent after communication. 
ICSL = 1 Re = 2 Hva = 2 GMA=2 
P(FLeoS = 1 1 ICSL = 1, Re = 2, Hva = 2, GMA = 2) = 0.0122 
P(R,eoS = 2 1 ICSL = 1, Re = 2, Hva = 2, GMA = 2) = 0.003926 
CT=1 Tr=l TWIS=2 ATI=l Sy=l MG= 1 SGM=2 DiCm=l CQ=l Comp=l Cf=2 
.(nos=lI CT = 1, Tr.= 1, TWIS = 2, ATI = 1, Sy = 1, MG = 1, 
SGM=2, DiCm=l, CQ=l, Comp=l, Cf=2 > 
= o oo3853 
’ I 
P(nos=zl CT = 1, Tr = 1, TWIS = 2, AT1 * 1, Sy = 1, MG = 1, 
SGM=2, DiCm=l, CQ=l, Comp=l, Cf=2 > 
= 2 364 x lo-s 
’ I 
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To compare Table 5 with Table 7, which are the critiques of the buyer agent before and after 
communication, respectively, the following insights can be found. 
(1) After modifying the strategy of QR = 2, CR = 2, PVAP = 2, and TWIS = 2 by given 
the critique of BeoS and TroS, the supplier agent seems to possess higher probability with 
a better reputation than before. It means the supplier agent attempts to earn a higher 
reputation while it recognizes the reputation evaluated by its target buyer is poor. 
(2) After updating the belief, the supplier agent decreases the conditional probability of having 
poor trustworthiness and increases that of having an excellent one. It means the supplier 
tries to improve the entire critique via modifying its strategies. 
(3) After the supplier agent. releases its modification, the buyer agent then updates its critique 
towards the supplier agent withless probability of being poorly trustworthy and having 
a bad reputation, and increase temptation of good trust and reputation. By comparing 
Tables 5 and 7, the probability of believing the supplier trustworthy (i.e., TroS = 2) after 
communication is much higher than without mutual communication. That is to say, the 
supplier agent can improve its probability of being selected via modification of its policy. 
4.3. Scenario Analysis 
In order to demonstrate the robustness of the proposed model, an extreme case is used here 
to illustrate the ability of selecting the right supplier. Herein, Corporation B is assumed to have 
as strong an intention as Corporation A to adapt the buyer’s policy. In such a manner, Corpo- 
ration B has the same conditional probability tables as Corporation A except that it possesses 
absolutely superior conditions, which are given in Table 8. 
Following the iteration procedure in Section 4.1, the results are depicted in Tables 9 and 10. 
Table 8. Initial value of factors inherited from the excellent supplier. 
Corporation B’s Initial Evaluating Values 
of Factors under Environment or Buyer Side 
I  
QR=Z I MG=2 
CR=2 DiCm = 2 
Table 9. Evaluation of supplier agent. 
QR.=2 1 CR=2 PVAP = 2 TWIS = 2 
P(R.e = 11 QR = 2, CR = 2, PVAP = 2, TWIS = 2) = 0.09421 
P(Re = 2 1 QR = 2, CR = 2, PVAP = 2, TWIS = 2) = 0.1332 
Re=2 TWIS = 2 NC=2 HISL = 2 WTAB = 2 MG=2 
P(Tr = 11 Re = 2, TWIS = 2, NC = 2, HISL = 2. WTAB = 2. MG = 21~ 0.0001908 
P(Tr = 2 1 Be = 2, TWIS = 2, NC = 2, HISL = 2, WTAB = 2, MG = 2) = 0.1231 
Table 10. Evaluation of buyer agent. 
I ICSL =2 1 Re=2 I Hva = 2 I ~~~ -&,&=--I 
P(FLeoS = 1 1 ICSL = 2, Re = 2, Hva = 2, GMA = 2) = 0.0055728 ~7 
P(ReoS = 2 I ICSL = 2, Re = 2, Hva = 2, GMA = 2) = 0.2159 
CT=2 Tr=2 TWIS=2 ATI= Sy=2 MG=2 SGM=2 DiCm=2 CQ=2 Comp=2 Cf=2 
P(nos=q CT = 2, Tr = 2, TWIS = 2, AT1 = 2, Sy = 2, MG = 2, 
SGM=2, DiCm=2, CQ=2, Comp=2, Cf=2 > 
= 1.5185 x lo-s 
p(nos=2/ CT = 2, Tr = 2, TWIS = 2, AT1 = 2, Sy = 2, MG = 2, 
SGM=2, DiCm=2, CQ=2, Comp=2, Cf=2 
= o oo33g 
’ 
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Compared with the critique of Corporation A, Corporation B, indeed, has a far higher prob- 
ability of having an excellent reputation and being trustworthy. Under such circumstances, the 
buyer agent will choose Corporation B rather than Corporation A to be the most appropriate 
supplier based on the above information. In addition, it can be expected that Corporation B 
will have an even higher probability to have an excellent evaluation if it also possesses the strong 
intention to adapt the buyer’s policy. 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
This study introduces a BBN-based multiagent system to select suppliers in an e-marketplace., 
Each supplier is represented as an intelligent agent, which possesses limited information of others. 
While the buyer agents enter the e-marketplace, they initialize to talk and distribute their belief 
to all supplier agents, and then collect information. After required communication to establish 
mutual trust, the buyer can make a decision via the inference of BBN-based LJF. 
The following benefits can be achieved by the proposed approach. 
(1) Under Bayesian inference networks, the established system can inherit the ability of both 
forward and backward inference. Forward inference is used to select suppliers with the 
buyers’ criteria of evaluation. On the other hand, backward inference is to change or 
reselect suppliers while suppliers’ information has been modified. The pool of supplier 
agents can recognize their critiques from buyer agents and try to adapt their respective 
strategies via communication. 
(2) With help of information gathered from buyer agents, the candidate suppliers can rea- 
son and modify current strategy to adapt buyers’ expectation. In addition, the inferior 
suppliers can also be easily identified by the buyer. 
(3) In a virtual e-marketplace, each supplier agent will possess its own strategy and probability 
table to issue different adaptive actions after communicating with the buyer agent. The 
major differences from the above will render the opportunity of evaluation for buyer agents. 
(4) The agent can take sensitivity analysis about the variable node to determine whether it 
would impact the whole inference result. If it does not have any contribution, the linkage 
will be erased. 
This proposed multiagent-based supplier selection approach is robust, even though only two 
levels are utilized in all decision factors to illustrate its feasibility. For future study, the fuzzy 
evaluation set can be adapted to extend the flexibility of this study. 
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Table Al. Supplier’s probability tableau. 
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Table Al. (cont.) 
1 1 0.97 1 1 0.23 1 1 0.12 
2 0.22 2 0.47 2 0.23 
2 1 0.03 2 1 0.77 2 1 0.88 
2 0.78 2 0.53 2 0.77 
Conditional Probability Conditional Probability Conditional Probability 
for FLeoS-PVAP Arc for FkoS-TWIS Arc for Re-Tr Arc 
PVAP &OS Pr(PVAP 1 FkoS) TWIS FLeoS Pr(TWIS 1 ReoS) TY Re PrW I W 
1 1 0.21 1 1 0.55 1 1 0.81 
2 0.35 2 0.35 2 0.23 
2 1 0.79 2 1 0.45 2 1 0.19 
2 0.65 2 0.65 2 0.77 
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Table A2. Buyer’s probability tableau. 
Conditional Probability Conditional Probability 
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Table A2. (cont.) 
1 1 0.55 
2 0.39 
2 1 0.45 
2 0.61 
Conditional Probability 
for CQ-TroS Arc 
lYoS CQ Pr(TkoS 1 CQ) 
1 1 0.96 
2 0.29 
2 1 0.04 
2 0.71 
1 1 0.19 1 1 0.47 
2 0.88 2 0.09 
2 1 0.81 2 1 0.53 
2 0.12 2 0.91 
